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AGGIES ARE EASY 
FOR HOME QUINT; 

GIRLS BEAT T.W.G. 
Previous Victory over Bry- 

ant Whets Christians' 
Appetite for A. & M. 
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Trustees Adopt Oxford Plan 
pr University on Advice of 

v. 
/ ^Msident—Meet Next Month 

GIRLS ARE CITY CHAMPS 

Minnie Ptoctor Stars in De- 
feating T.W.C. by Making 

All of 18 Points 

15'ERS AND 16'EBS ARE 
t^ENIgiTAIN^BY JUNIOR 

F 

BY JOE MeNAMARA 
It was a gala day for T. C. U. Tues- 

day, February 9. The Brite College 
dedicated, four hundred trees planted 
on the campus, much enjoyment and 
many pleasures, and what more fitting 
than to close the day by defeating the 
fast A. & M. goal tossers, 28 to 20, at 
their own game. 

The Farmers fought hard and at times 
showed fine form; especially was this 
true in the beginning of the second 
half, but all in all, they were out-classed 
out-played and could not come up to the 
superior team work of the purple and 
white quintet. 

For T. C. U. the whole team played 
brilliantly as a team and as individuals. 

(ieiger, at guard, played a phenome- 
nal game. He was in every play and 
kept his man so well guarded that it 
was impossible for the farmer f< rward 
to ring a basket. 

Strong, at forward, played his usual 
brilliant game, throwing one of the pret- 
tiest goals ever seen on T. C. U.'s field. 

Hays, at forward, had that old fight- 
ing spirit, carrying not only Ms \-vct of 
the burden of beating one of the strong- 

Cooper played good ball during the 
entire game,   growing   better   as   the 

(Continued on last page) 

yBiTPANS^-flOZEMAN 
Miss Ernestine Kobbins was a charm- 

ing hostess to a number of her Junior 
and S°nior friends at her home on Ooop- 
•r street Monday evening. 

The fact that none can have a better 
ime together than a bunch of upper- 

c iassmen was exemplified bv this OC- 
ftsion. Progressive forty-two featured 

toe evening, high score was won by 
.liss Irene Carson and Mr. Aaron Grif- 
I ng whose award was a lovely little Kew- 
I-ie all bound in purple and white. The 
consolation was awarded Miss Lola Mc- 
Farland, who, unfortunate at winning 
d e least number of games was most 
fortunate at winning a large stick of 
red candy. 

'V delicious salad ciarse was served, 
followed by brick ice-cream and lady 
fingers. 

> o affair of the year has been more 
tii' coughly enjoyed than this one, and 
it will be recorded as another on the 
year book of successful   social  affairs. 

Those who enjoyed the occasion were: 
Misses Vista Wood, Myrtle Goforth, 
Irene Carson Lola McFarland, Pansy 
Bozeman. Messrs. Ewe.! McKnight, 
Aaron Griffin, Horace Jones, Ree»e 
Hayes, Birge Holt, John Keith and 
Stiitwell Meiton. 

— -tiA* —■' '       '•*'  ■■     ..-•'"»""~'i    01    AUMU'l 
spent several days this week in the Uni- 
versity attending the dedication cere- 
monies and vihiting their dnughter 
Ruth. 

Numerous Oratorical, Social end Educational 
Events Make February Busy Month for All 

Debates Next Week—Banquet and Reception Arranged 
Speakers Chosen for New Men's Contest 

BY HORACE JONES 

More important events of interest to 
students have been scheduled for the 
month of February than during any pre- 
ceding month of this session. Six af- 
fairs have already occupied the atten- 
tion of a large number of the students 
Th.^y were the Spanish play, which was 
performed in chapel la^t Saturday, the 
Junior party at Miss Robbins' home 
Monday night, the Poly Club party at 
the home of Claud Kornegay Monday 
night, the Frank Dixon Lyceum lecture 
at the Chamber of Commerce Wednes- 
day night, the preliminary to the state 
oratorical contest Friday and the Brush- 
es' social on Saturday night. 

The next attraction so far arranged 
is the lecture by Montraville Woed, the 
famous chatauqua lecturer on scientific 
•ebjects. Wood, accompanied by his 
daughter, will speak in the university 
auditorium next Tuesday night under 

the auspices of the Senior class. His 

address will treat the followingsubjects 

Dates of This Month's Events 
6— Spanish Play. 
9—Junior Party. 
9 - Poly Club Party. 
10—Lyceum Attraction. 
12-Preiiminary to the State Orator- 

ical contest. 
18—Brushes' Valentine Eden Musee. 
16—Montraville Wood, lecturer. 
i'd—Intercollegiate Debate with 

Southwestern. 
22—Junior-Senior Banquet. 
2G—Preliminary to the Prohibition 

Oratorical contest. 
March 5 New Men's Declamatory 

contest. 

gyroscope aerial navigation, and ultra 

violet rays-"the invisible light." 

Montraville Wood   is   a  scientist   of 

world fame, having obtained more than 

a hundred patents tor  scientific   inven- 

Continued on Second Page 

V^ UT    FLO W fc. RS    Special Prices" to 
all Student* of T. C. U.   ('all   our   attention   to   this 

when you ask for prices. 

Phone L. 2700 FiIM i\f IVf Seed and 
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507 HOUSTON STREET 
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FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET 

President's ar\d Dean's Re- 
ports Unanimously Ap- 
proved by Hoard—Meet 
Again March 10 to Pass 
on Year-Round Session 
and to C'hoese Faculty. 

DY HORACE  JONES 
Finding it impossiole to take up the 

consideration of ail the matters brought 
before it at this meeting, the board of 
trustees of the un versity adjourned 
Wednesday without, selecting the facul- 
ty for next year or pissing on the rec- 
ommendation from tie faculty asking 
for a school year of twelve months 
with classes six days in the week. 
These matters will b ■ settled at a meet- 
ing called for Wednesday, March 10. 

The session of the board this week 
was executive Fit ancial appropria- 
tions were made sufficient to meet the 
current expenses unt 1 the next meet- 
ing. 

Hearing the repo 'ts of President 
Kershner and Colby 0. Hall occupied 
a great part of the b< ard's time. Both 
reports were unanimously accepted. 

President Kershner presented a de- 
tailed report to thebrard, outlining the 
future development for the university 
and giving detailed statements of the 
condition of the school. His recom- 
mendation that the university be mod- 
eled on the Englisn idbal was favorably 
received and will b* put in force as 
BOQQ as Dristt".'.'** " •-&-..: OSHTJ rtrvt ctre 
various departments or colleges of the 
university wil. have a separate board, 
financial standing and budget, but vet 
be an integral part of thj university. 
Brite Bible College and the College of 
Medicine are now run on   that   system. 

The future plan is to abolish the pre- 
sent Academy and provide for the es- 
tablishment of a hifr.'h grade prepara- 
tory school within convenient access 
to T. C. U.'s grounds, but totally dis- 
tinct from the university. 

In rapport of the president's plan to 
establish a closer relation between Mid- 
land College and T. C. U a committee 
composed of the Midland College presi- 
dent, F. G. Jones, Hurriil Holloway, 
Frank Eikins, E W. Curtis and F. W. 
Estes appeared before the board. This 
school, together with the Carr-Bur 
dette-Carlton College of Sherman and 
the proposed separate College of Fine 
Arts will be included in the university 
plan with the Add-Kan College of Arts 
and Sciences as the center of the group. 

This arrangement will make it pos- 
sible for one man or set of men to en- 
dow one school with >nt giving toothers 
and is believed to be a great aid to the 
future of university. 

Three reasons for the founding and 
existence of Texas Christian University 
are outlined in Dr. Kershner's report. 
The first was the desire to furnish a 
type of culture in which morality 
based upon religion should be the foun- 
dation. The second was to furnish 
ministers, missionaries and church- 
workers and give them the training 
necessary for them to make definite 
contribution to the social uplift of the 
community at large. 

With the removal of the university 
Fort Worth," says the report, "a third 
significant factor was added to the two 
already mentioned. This factor is the 
responsibility of standing in the midst 
of a city with a population of 100,000, 
rapidly growing in numbtrs, and be- 
coming the cultural and educational 
center for this heterogeatOM popula- 
tion. The city has a right to expect 
that Texas Christian University will 
justify her existence by m nistering in 
the largest and broadest possible fash- 
ion to the cultural needs of the entire 
community." 

Dean Hall's report contained interes- 
| ting statistics concerning the activities 
enrollment, ages, denomination, and 

Continued on Third   'age 

BASEBALL PRACTICE IS 
BEGUN UNDER HANDICAPS 

FEB. 9 A BIG DAY; 
BRITE COLLEGE OF 

BIBLE DEDICATED 
Carey Morgan Addresses 
Morning Services—Several 
Speakers in i he Afternoon 

By JOE McNAMARA 

Already   the   old   familiar  "That's a 
boy," "Down the big alley,"  and such 
other terms   calculated   to   inspire pep 
are heard on  our   uncut  diamond,   and 
although several lops bavi   I n broken 
and many unpadded shoulders have 
been bruised, still that old "Let'er go" 
spirit prevails, so look out T. 1. A. A. 
'cause we sure do do it, don't we. 

Thirty-five men have reported for 
practice, some young, but rarng; 
others experienced and determined, and 
unless all signs fail a battle of the 
Giants is going to ensue, and when the 
fittist survive and begin to work for 
the good of the team, we're going to 
establish a record. In fact, big league 
Scouts will be as thick around these 
parts as parasites. Verily I say that 
we should employ our gall to transform 
the Trinity into ink with which to 
chronicle what wj are really to do. 

But aside from this, what are we go- 
ing to dofor a place to practice? I'I in- 
tice makes perfect, and if we have to 
practice bagging 'em on a rock pile and 
hitting 'em down an incline of 46 de- 
grees, surely ours will be a unique form 
of perfectness. Better adapted is our 
field for a golt course, or a place where 
t-1-... n..n*-.M.- ->f .-..ii et«te ran .'inpi >\ 
their time in taking from the bosom of 
the stubborn soil the rocks that are 
deep-rooted there and fashion them to 
serve   as   foundations     for  our   public 

Continued on  Third   Page 

300 TREES ARE  PLANTED 

Many   Educator*   Attend 
Imposing   Ceremonies 

—Donor   Present 

NORGANISNS 

Some preachers try to  go   up   into 
the clouds ot transcendentalism and 
philosophy and hand their   sermons 
down to the people in sealed    pack 
ages. 

You can't preach to a man by long 
distance connection. 

You can't save a man from drown 
tag by sending him an engraved in 
vitation card to come ashore 

Grow all you please; but let your 
heart grow as fast as your head. 

When We gather around the com- 
munion table no one sitsal the head 
and no one sits at the font. 

No church can be small that is in 
sympathy with the big plan of the 
divine rounder. 

How can a preacher call men to (ioil 
if he has forgotten Him himself" 

BY .1. A. GRAIN 
9W    .,.'-llll' MIDST'HHST)lC"lolls  events    111 

the history of Texas Christian   Univer- 
sity was the dedication of Brite College 
of the Bible, Tuesday, February*.   The 
gift of Mr. L. C. Brite   of   Marfa,    its 

Continued on   Last Page 

Physical Culture Girls to Stage May Day Fete; 
Student Body to Moose Queen for Occasion 

Production Written by  Miss Humphrey. Physical Di- 
rector. Be Used—New Gym Floor Needed 
By HORACI JONES 

Any young fellow caught looking in 
the girls' gymnasium had better be 
looking out, for the advent of the physi 
cal culture girl into T. C. U. life is the 
opening of a new epoch in which there 
threatens to be a change in the balance 
of physical power among the studi nt 
body. 

To the tune of martial music played 
by Mildred Logan, T. C. U.'s fair coeds 
are rapidly learning the military Stride 
and the tactics necessarv to avoid the 
blows of their neighbor's Indian clubs 
and dumb bells. At the order of their 
leader. Miss Kutn Humphrey, gym di- 
rector, they advance, retreat, stand 
still or lie down, according to the exi 
gency of the command. (This descrip- 
tion is second handed, for the reporter 
WBS refused an interview with the gym 
class.) 

Those of the girls who were wont to 
look upon the idea of physical work for 
them as a joke and started into the gym 
with the impression that It would be a 
farce were speedily relieved of that no 
tion. The girls in the lower classes 
have been required to supply themselves 
with dumb bells and those in the higher 
classes are to wield indian clubs. They 
have already been put through the first 
and second degree of developmental 
physical culture work; the third degree 
has not yet been administered. 

Only two objections to the present 
arrangement or system have   been   ex 

pressed. Due is that the work is not 
coeducational. The other has nearly 
come to a head iii a strike on account 
of the lack of a proper Moor on which to 
practice the exercises outlined for the 
girls. The present cement tloor is so 
rough that it is impossible to do the 
work as it should be done. And then. 
in cold weather, there is danger of the 
gymnasts getting cold when they are 
required to lie down on the tloor. "It 
is impossible to do the dm elopmental 
work on the cement lloor. " said Miss 
Humphrey,   "What we need is asmooth 
wooden Boor over the cement." 

Miss Humphrey is now training the 
girls for a mammoth May Fete which is 
to be given by the members of the gym 
classes in Forest Park in May. All of 
the girls in the department will take 
part in this affair.   The queen  for the 
occasion will be chosen by the student 
body in about two weeks. In order to 
make certain that the girl elected for 
this place may be able to fill it, Miss 
Humphreys has limited the candidates 
to the girls in the oratory department 
alone. 

The production which will be staged 
was written by Miss Humphrey herself 

and has never been used before. It is 

composed of pantomine and folk frolics. 

About two hours will as  ded to com- 

plete the Festival. 

In the folk frolics, girls dressed in the 

I ontinued on Third Page 

When in Dallas eat with us 
Quick Service, Popular Price 

106 South Akard St. 

OUR SUCCESS    QUALITY, SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
The Quality ttestaurant 

109-114 W. Seventh Street 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
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THE JUNtOR SKIFF 
BIRGE HOLT, EDITOR IN CHIEF 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 
No man idea] . and   no organixation 

may do more than it aspires to.    Realizing this,  the Junior 
Class of 1915 hav< r thoughts toward the highest and 
best. 

On the threshold of the i ; and greatesl yearoi co 
at,, iitr. we itand ftrsl and foremosi for a greater and better 
Texai Christian University; we stand for democracy and 
goodfellowship within her walls, and for tnat neveu dying, 
ever growing, always read;   I. C. I . spirit 

THE CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL 
There are manj requisites for a great institution oi 

learning and one of the great • i and best, if not the greatest 
ts a large, well kept, beantiful campus. 

This is something thatT. C. U. glaringly lacks. When 
,me first Bees these noble buil lings he docs not notice the inr 
mediate \ icinity, but on closi r examination, he cannot fail to 
see what we all see every day. Rough, unsodded ground; 
n isidewalks; brickbats and tin cans together with what re- 
fuse the student, are not able to keep in their rooms, cer- 
tainly do not make a delectab e impression. 

But a revolution is about to take place. For several 
days the enterprising youth of this institution have been 
wielding the pick and shovel with great alacrity and exceed- 
ing glee and soon green trees are to take pla e of a barren 
waste, and green grass the place of weeds. Tuesday is the 
time when all loyal men and women are to plant tree. I 
would suggest right here ths in th 
n is time tor ail spi- iisd snrt    u 
we each use our holiday to an advantage and each plant ten 
square feet of this land with burmuda grass.    If this were 
dime and a man were hired to keep it mowed, then next sum- 

mer we would have a campus that any school might lie proud 

,1 to »el thi  typi juataa it is  writ- 
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lee iif  a  p ret 

b ack Of      UM en- 

:,iors: 

W\. r write on b 
of paper: I 
v.'in|        i    ; card. 

Always   leave  n ne martin  on  one 
the page, anl enough   »pace be- 

i le linei for  interlining  by the 
copy reader, 

Always apell correctly:  don't guess, 
uae your dictionary   you may be  able 
tc s*>.li on a wonl i'i conversation,   but 
ii w  n't go in printing. 

Spell proper nomea with capitala. 
Start sentences   with  capital   letters 

and end them with periods;  indent for 
the beginning of a new paragraph. 

Never uae "we" in   writing  a   news 
It's a crime.    Editorializing in 

the   news   columns   is   condemned  by 
every pap< r.    "We' 

and  should 
, little us possible. 

When   you   have 
w ni, about i' 

! to fii! in: stop. 
l Ms i em* ' 

MOLT. 
the    Spanish 

...   presented 
■    by  the  name 

'•    Thelang- 
Aitho 

Skiff's policy to publish any  l< tt< 

suite .-', itself '»' : 

I under the 
.   i ndano, 

a ling    part,    and    he 
nru   terful ly Callaher 

his   wife,   and    Dorothy 
.is his  daughter, Inez.   Myrtle 

ingoand at 
oundi d very 

ing or  
an 

week which we art going  to tab     tl i 

intei . 

is fur the editorial 
be   used   there as 

stilled   the   facts, 
moi.  pag 

libertj of quo inj and that without 

apology. The n i arka were made by 

Mi,, Ruth Humphn y, director of phy- 

sical culture for the young ladies, in 

such a sincere and hearty manner   that 

.. played the part of La Duqueaa 
inte,   the   mothei   of  Eduardo, 

•i',   who   was   in   love  with 
.' ■ ■     i lara Russell played the part of 

orenzo'a mother.   Garland  Ellis was 
we are sure the university  will   appre- j D( the family  physician   and 

lllei an insanity specialist. 
Braulio and Benito, two   guards,   were 
l)»an Waller and Fold  Jackson.      Ivan 

,-    i*    an 

ciate them without becoming vain. 

"In ail of my life," she said. "I have 

in ver found a more congenial college 

atmosphere or a more co-operative 

group of people than 1 have met in T. 
, I | CBn say ol the young ladies 
especially and of the other students 
whom I have had the chance to meet 
that they are the most receptive bodj 
that I have evel ■     ■ lated   with. 

"The T. ('• (J- orchestra is the equal 
of many that 1 have heard in a numii- t 
of the iiorth.'!':i universities," Mfc« 
Humphrey 

Ihat'j uie :. > . I iuirit. 

Allen played the part of a servant. 
play greatly, and   we 

wish to extei d to the   Spanish  depart- 
ment   our    heartiest    congratulations. 
The acting was very clever indeed,  but 

.i;ig    it   was   superb.    Al- 
.'. as a tragedy, the aud- 

.i, norance of  Spanish  and   the 
exi cution of the love scenes caused them 
to treat it as a comedy. 

Talk u up.    Everybody 
grass movement 

o. i the habit.    • ret the blade of 

Fel>niar>   a   llusj     Month 
(I oiitinued from first  pag* I 

tions.   lie is the Inventor of the  Pans 
ma Canal locks in miniature and ha9 
hud charge of the electi ii al dm 
»»v*ral world fairs, 

On Friday night of next week ths in- 
tercollegiate debates with Trinity and 
Southwestern Universities will be held. 
John Freeman and Jesse Martin will 
argue the iiegntiYo si le of the six-year 
presidential term, al Trinity, Ths if 
nrmalivr -.idr ol I question » ill 
be defended here b) Homer romlinson 
sod  Aid.MI   Evans.   'I h, se    wh    have 
b, en in touch with the work of   the   T. 
c  r. debaton as coaches and  advisers 
■r« confident   thai  both   .out,its will 
result in victories for T. ( I', lioth 
debates, however, promise to be haul 
fights 

On Washington's birthday the Junior 
class will be hosts to the members of 
the graduating deaf at the annual, for- 
mal Junior Senior banquet. The affair 
wih be held at the (Veatbrook hotel and 
in entertaining program ha- been pre- 
pared for the occasion. 

On the same   night    that    tin-   Uppei 
ciassmcn hold   forth   in   Joyous   merrl 
meiit around the festive banquet   hoard 
the Fish and Soph-      ,1   hold   their   re- 
ception and discuss all the gossip about 
their Junior   and   Senior    friends.     The 
freshmen-Sophomore    reception     this 

year is expected to be a quiet affai) 

when- the underclassmen can enjoy 

themselves in peace since there will In 

no seniors around to appropriate their 

refreshments, A persistent report has 

it, however, that the vengeful Fish and 

Sophs are planning to perpetrate a plot 

Which they have hatched up to get oven 

foi the Halloween occurence. 

I he last of  the  numerous oratorical 

ami educational erenti during Februar 

will  b..   the   pre Iminar)   t i  the stal 

prohiuiti  atorical   contest,   Frid 

night,   the   Lin.    i i. is   i >t   K i i vn   j 

bowman) c nteatanta  will enter   thi, 

contest    Three prises  of $lo, ?fi,   and 

and SI will be award, ii to the mm win- 

ning the lirst three places. 

Another contest, for which the speak- 

ers have already been chosen, is the 

New Men's In-clamatory contest which 

is listed for March 5. The representa- 

tives for this inter-society contest were 

chosen at the meetings of the two soci- 

eties. Joe McNamara. W. B. Higgins 

and Harry Bradford will speak for the 

Add-Kans and Willis McGregor li. S. 

Smiser and Willis Stovall. with Riley 

Aiken as alternate, will represent the 

Shuleys. 

Young Folks 
Like 

Reniro's Drug Store No. 4 
We like t<» have them around 

Seventh & Main? 
r"~l-   ■ Si: i ,-■'.'•< *■* :?£ .J&ZEU 

Designs and Prices Submitted on 

Special (lass Kings, Pins and 
Stationery 

L rjieni and uioaf Complete Stock of Watches. 
Diamonds and Jewelry in the state 

MITCHELL-GREER CO 
"Texas' (ireatt>8t Jeweler* 5U2-MI4 Main 

■r» c 
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Pauline Wynn was one of the many 
:;uest, out to the dedication the first of 
the week, ami she specially   to 
watch us defeat T.. W. C. and A. & M. 
Monday and Tuesday. 

When Looking for Amuse- 
ment Visit 

T II E   II E A L Y 
Oil Houston Street 

OFFICE PH LA MAR 5024 

DR.  ROUT. M. RUSSELL 
DKNTIST 

L.   HANK   lltJII.DING 

D WARD 

Vi ,1,1 ■ " dw> II visite 
Garland the first oi thi 

home   folks  in 

Mr. and Mrs Baxter of Brownw ".; 
en route to New \ ork, stopped over a 
day with their daughter, Klva and 
Klsie, ;. ireek. 

Mr. and Mrs- H   W v. 
E.G. Mo 

irsl   of  the 
vei 

Monette Whaley made a visit to 
home in Dallas the   beginning   of 

her 
the 

|Marion Baugb of Rogers, who 
school before Ckristmai, has   returned 

uno her vork. 

Mrs. Baker, tf Liallinger, was a vis- 
itor on the Hill Friday of last week. 

Mrs. Ceo. Kiler and Mrs. Hefner, of 
homey spent Siturday witrTfriends in 
the University. 

|Mr   and Mrs. Hush   of "Dallas   were 
II re several days during the   week   to 

the dedication of Brite  College 
f the Bible anl to visit their daughter. 

.Irs.   BoggOHJ 

Johnny llud.on and Sue Cole made 
heir weekly Msits last week end to 
.heir homes ir Arlington and Dallas. 

j|Mr. i 
were ■ a 
in the 1 ■■ 

Mrs. 

'lucV.i.' 
•s] of this^'week 

logs the    .-it \ 
■ 

■   iast week' end 
I with friende in the cfty. 

Ellen Hartgrove returned last  week 
from a visit in Cisco and Dublin. 

Kellta Ma.-   Rhodes   visited   Bethany 
Overmier the beginning  of   the   week. 

Helen Walker was called to her home 
in Kaird Sunday 00 account of   the   il' 

( bath her lather mil her mother. 
It is most probable that Helen will   not 
return to school.   Sheltgreatly missed, 

''" '' ■ pentSu day  and 
Monday with her homefolks in Al'edo. 

A SPADE"    .. 

N WILLIAMS & CO. 
.'Haberdashers and Hatters 

■'.■ 

ODAK 
\ ELQX 
1*1*111 tin'S 

s   It Should-'Be Done 

!KO.\i;ie iv 
Work* Delivered 

When^romised 
iilms Developed4 Free 

MAILORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LOUD'S—708 Main Street 

Phone Laniar 6699.        JjOT.Main Street 

Melropoiitan Barber Shop 
J- f. BOSWELL, I'coprietoi. 

i   get  good easy shaves 
and d'rst-class hair cuts, and pure arte- 

athe in.    V<.ur.p'itro'nage 
preciata*.    All., work' guar- 

anteed. '   • 

J    ' 
sfti 



Good Work.        Convenient Location.        Mocie-ate Price 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
L. E. WALKER. Prop. 

Open from 2:30 io S.0O  p. m.   Next Door to Farris" S 

Phone Lamar I60T.    L17 B 7th. four Ca 

"THE BOOSTERS" PRESSING CLUB 
Cleaning. Present} an*     > eind. 

We Sponge and Prei Ol 
JOl 
Hand Made gar 

SHIRLEYS GIVE HOUR'S 
CHAPEL ENTERTAINMENT 

CURRAN'S    HAND    LAUNDRY 
Peyton Shelbourne, Agent 

Clothes: Lauiidried   by Us  Wear Longer. 

CAPITAL $(>{)(),()()() 

Fort Worth National Bank 

SURPLUS and PRO]      S $1,200,000 

4 Per Cent on Savings 

Physical Culture Girls 
Btudents. 

ui 11 arv   showed 
i work 

ui 11 arv      i ■ 
I departments  of   t) <■.   had   made 

to Stage May-Day r ete ■ >ar and that those 
/,-. j t   .    ■',.., .,.,., \ tha ■     ' were almost (Ckmttnued from first page.) on,     ,  . ., tanding. 

costumes of   all  th<   COB  tries   ol   tl      fhia aging to 
world will tiake the   part  of peasa ; most 

This kind of Ojlen air perfo ed a de- 
neverbeen  (riven in   T. C. (J.   before Cj,      ,  . r.  
and the girls   are  bei ■ 
in 11 already.    Th< pi ilimi 
necessary to pr?| snag i 
can not be done on the flo cb the; 
now have, they clai U. 

The girl who wtH be  crown ■   • 
of tlie Festival :..> it bi   ai 
and it was for this rei 
d'.oniedbe.*'.   so  choaj      1 6]     ■ 

Show Faculty How to Give 
Program and How to 

Make Chapel Talks 

IYM0ND POX 
1 irgmril of  this 

ing the 
i Program, either In re: i 

lit, n is time in) 
;> 

: 

»f ; he aadii i 

■ of the morning 
was dehverei Campbell,   while 
Bruce Knight was manager of ; i 
show, or amusement department which 

the wl 
on "How to deliver n Chap 

'■! Talk!' showed that at leas) one 
young man attends to the speakers 
ever) w ord and even movi ment  (or   if 
he omitted any of   lie    lime    WOTO  SX 

nsand di tails of a chapel talk ol 
ordinary caliber we failed to notice that 
omission. 

The Shirley Quartette   rendered   two 
very,   very   choice   sell I 

which caused many an   eve   to   < 
with rnshed tears (of pity). 

Horace Jones did remarkably well in 
his capacity of chairman of the morn- 
ing. 

c .is  HP 
- 

•■ • •' ■ ■ ■■ 

■     ■ ' 

-^S7 
oratory stuujentii     rhoa*» eligible 
elected quean are Misses So| 
LersBrown, Dick Darter, Watti    Har - ;s this ye 
rel, Masai .Teffera, Beruice Lamberson gi     ,, 

Baseball Practice is Begun 

Continued from First Page 

highways.    But stii! there  vi lid  b 

jections to this. 

Since I have been in T. C, !'., athlet- 
ics have had to survive many tryinir 

circumstances, which I will not enumer- 
ate, but in passing let me say there 

has been one nan who has done more 
to instill life and pep and determination 
into the various squadl that have rep 

resented T. C. 1     II   the athletic   field 

hen all the forces combined, including 
OU • allies.     I n   his time,   his 

I ; al 0 ir an I    for   this   he 

has expected no reward except  to  see 
T. C. U. i in I   make no 

esitancy   in is   Frederick   Ca- 
hoon. 

Maud Keith,   Vi.l      ■      ■ ■•        .   Lola 
McFarland, Mora Moor iyOver- 
n.ier, Jacqueline Norwood, Ruby W oik 
er, Krskine Long,   Katheri 
Sara Durrett, Buroa Li ■ id Mi I 

garet Pritchett. 

BEAUMONT GRAPS 0BSE1 
T. C. U. DAY-^FOP CI.U8 

News has r a hei  th • B       sity that 
sixteen ex-students and   gra 
T. C. U.  whj   live   h i int   are 
planning a T. C..U. Club  in  the 
future.   This mov >m. nt hai 
up in almost every towi former 
a i lents resii •.   ;•■     •  ■ 
Gough, Misr, Jennie    -   b    ill' 

v■:.-,'■ Fatihie lack Bald1 

*. ■ mow e. h lent '•   i 
>■ .it icbo -: i 

"T. 0. U. Lay" was    bi   i   edin  thi 
Christian rl urc   last   • - 
lowing surjjectsv      dincussei 
Springs ('••!!■■    ir.d ti        ark 
\V. L. iJ..air:<, r'T 
I'uul  Steven;';   "College 
and Correlated   ;: 

Baldwin; "The  University 
Prof. B. W. Parks I lini 
veraity   spirit,"  Prof.   L: B.  Gough; 

...... 
■ 

There i      ■.    ' ' • 

. 
■   i le the dear/i 

iil 
■ 

.   B   10 ' 
II 

t and i'vjy^   in 
id to most of 

the in 
icti 

B. Parks, Prol 
commen- 

dations 1 ..;rd.   One was that the 
I 1  be   taken 

.. - 
•an. 

.it  was 

- 

ritian give 
i   i 

i 
■  ■ 

-.nil [ ■- berth 

i 

/ale of ivery   and 
supersl 

our   \ is 
;  s-ionals,   the 

When 
.:• id  i (rei i 

aski ii v hat was cue prize at these cell - 

told that  it 

ild olive.    He ."- 
manner   of   men   ar" 

1  • ■ ■        h;    i ci ■  Sght against 

■ toney    but   for 

bis spirit must prevail in 1. 
C. I     • ' be really great on th 
liili.     If a ]        i   .        i II i  i .  . 

et him figuri 
C. U.'s hit an-. 

i     on   the 

Do Your Eyes Burn or 
Hurt While Studying? 

If so you should invet the Cause of the 
Trouble 

Have  an Optometria nine your eye* by  his 
Scientific System > oid of ftuottsing. 

We can al condition of your 
to r >lie> 

Ii   we can BU i   will 
you so. 
Delays are dangerous:   Come Now! 

Six years in Port Worth 
Six thousand satisfie ! custom- 

HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLORS 
I 0 4   West Sixth   Streel 

itrance o   Sixth Street or through Jewelry Store 
on Main 

r:. ■        \ir. 

Ghimmis McFadden,      of NewsboYs and the Big Noise 
Demonstrates How to Yell and Oisdlays Bowery Slang 

BY   . 

■ 

was the 
dent In i 
real   college  pep   before   thi 
morning in chapi 
tha     hi     tud 

comes to yelling",   he  said,    '1 'm   /• 
guy what     i MI de dupe '.    And  h 
did. 

' ■ immie i 
the   In 

ternatio 

The ii . 
on the    i    Ii 

listingu 

I 

I 
i 

dent, 

ii ... 

landed in Pitt 

rival 

I 

i    drin 

flight Air Riled With Horrid Shrieks On Occasion 
Of initial Exercises For New Clark Society Girls 

•Brite College of 
Ford. 

the   Bible,"   11.   I.. 

Trustees Adopt Oxfor    Plan 
Continued from   First   ' l 

. . . , figure 

hii 

:     ■ ... 

■ i   people   de- 

• .•.ii.  Ail;    work   pretty   inueli 

I 

'   ursday 
where i 

ne     A. fcl. Uorey, w 
-ii and Millions   cam 

T. C. 1 I ai he plays.   Hive him a cat, a croqui t 
endowment I e fund being raised: l]ia;](,( .mi| trjl hjm |u b(j ,.,„,,,„, ,,r   hjg 

hy fhis movement. 
return in tim' 

Ur. Kershuer   will 
for the next board meet 

"The Bright Spot" 
CORRECT CLOT 

Cor College 

J AMIESON - DIGGS CO 
Clothiers. Hstten. Furnhhen. 

DISCOUNT ON 1 LOWKRS 

BAKER  BROTHERS 
Phonep L <)50, |)a> 13 Houston 

R. S3 and Ul«  S'jSht _, 

SPECIAL ATTENTI 
LOY LBDBETTEK. i. C "• AGfcNI 

complexion, and he will develope into i 
:    liards with a 

old maids,  lisp in ho- 
rn his  walk.     Give   him  ,i 

iir of boxing gl 

,i companion and he will force his way 

to the front. 

year we '.v. re out of the Associ- 

ation. During this time, in which our 

athletic i e ations with other Texas Uni 

... we devoted 

our time to boxing gloves and bull imps 

and we're going to force our way to the 

front. 

1,, I every student in the University 

con.•'..tit and root for the baseball lean 

and, with your support, they will devel- 

ops into winners. 

the   nai 

■ 

roll of 

by 
be,  a 

I    of 

■ 

1th Me-_ 

Gladys 

• .... 

LAST  GALL  ON YOUNG MEN'S SUITS 
/111 $:0 to $12.50 Suits now 
All $13,50 to $15 suits now 
All $17,50 to $25 suits 

$5.50 
$8.50 
$13.50 

Better Get Busy on that Suit 

^XlN. 



THE 
BURTONS 

STORE 

]br2JCm<i 
Om*t,r~h*4r±£±- Arrow Shirt* 

!h 

Where the Bert 

of Everything 

CM Be Found 

for the 

Least Money 

tfiurtontl)riifiogds6o1 

I el>rtmr> 9 \ Greol Day 
<< oBtkwod from  flrot pogo) 

io.nplrtion tiat l><rn Hpft) looked for 
wsrd la by th.- Mthoritioa of the Biota 
College for months 

The dedication program began accord- 
ing to schedule ruoodoy morateg at 1° 
,, clock in the Chapel of Worth Hall. 
After the opening hymn Dr, rrsnk 1. 
Jewett of the Bible   Chair    nt    Austin. 
i... the prover Randolph <:lark' "uv 

of the f—dati of T  C   i" .   road   tha 
scripture lesson from the   Bra!    chapt. r 
oi the goapai of John and from ih« "ee- 
OOd chapter Of Kphesian* Mrs. Helen 
routs Cahom sang « 10*0, with violin 
obligat", after which Prooadotit   P.    D. 
Kershner introduced Ro». Carcv K. 
Morgan of Noahville, TonaaoMO, as the 
apaakat <>f the morning- 

Dr. Mbrgau H ; -** •*#?   W»* 
Street Christian Church    of    Nashville, 
»nd wu, until   recently,    President   of 
the American Chriatian Missionary   So- 
cietj of  Cincinnati.    Speaking   to   the 
theme of ••The Preacher," Ur. Morgan 
laid;     •The preacher's work   It   differ- 
ent fiw that oi any other public speak- 
er, not only in them.-, bttl also in hit ap- 
proach to people.    He is not a lecturer, 
he in not a reader of naaya, but he ia a 
preacher.     He is conscious of  the   peo- 
ple to whom he speaks.     He it conscious 
of their needs, of their burdens of, their 
acars,  of   their   heartaches   and   heart 
hunger.     He yearns over them and ha* 
companion upon them,   knowing   their 
need of   a   shepherJ.    The   passion   of 
souls and the note of appeal is not of ten 
found in the oddroas of the lecturer   or 
essayist.    You can serve your worda so 
hot that they will glow and  scorch   and 

b«rn, provided you  heat   them 
love. 

••Then agate, tbt preacher must keep 
,!,,„• to the peop„.    Like the staator, 

-i walk with   them   and   talk    tfl 
BOOM p» anchors try to |o up in- 

to the cloudo of trauatendonUKai and 
philosophy and drop their lerroonadown 
in sealed package*. 

CoDtteoteg, I'r. Morgan said that the 
preacher must know the a>e in which 
•, livaa, bocauae while the gospel is al- 
ways the same, (be church is part of 
the age and H profoundlylinfluencrd by 
it rlFilluatrated his point by Ijreferr- 
ing to me R iman Empire, which he 
ssid wa« profoond y Influenced by the 
church in the Beginning, but when men 
baptised bj edict allowed their unregen- 
KaU ambition I i lead them iota build- 
teg anecclesimticisin within the church, 
th.-y took ai the model the old Roman 
Empire. In condemnation of this poli- 
cy, he said that there WHS BO hint in the 
entire New Testament of an   authorita- 
nve eecleaiaaticiam, no "lording it over 
Qod'l beritagO,"    bUl    the   doctrine   of 
liberty, equality and fraternity breathed 
from iUevery page, The tendency to- 
ward materialism wai denounced in un- 
measured terms. 1 he church that mea 
lured its greatneei by the ilae of its 
house, by tha wealth of its roembi rahip 
wai subatltuting the Rule of Gold 

Cartel Pharmacy 

THE REXA1L STORE 

Whwt it's a Htasure to Trade 

MAIN AT FIFTH        LAMAR 149 

Kodak torner 

' POLY CLUB MEETS 
AT MEMBER'S HOME 

1 
The Great Half Price Sale 

Suits and Overcoats 
Rvery sack Htiit and overcoat atju«t HALF PRICK. 
Not junt oddt and ends, for we include the hi* pur- 
chase made in January from Hart. Schaffner & 
Marx and Alfred Docker and Conn (makers of the 
famous "Society Hrand Clothes"  for youn*   men.) 

I 

Atmosphere   of   Fun  Per- 
vades Tine Spent with 

Claude  Kornegay 

s 7.r>o 
sio.oo 
S12.50 
S15.00 
$17.50 
S20.00 
$25.00 

i:v PANSY BOZEMAN 

The member! of the  Poly   Club   are 
hat becoming potent factor* in the so- 
cial realm of the university. 

Monday evening at the home of Claude 
Kornegay with Mr. and Mrs. Clark, on 
Elisabeth Boulevard in the Ryan Addi- 
tion, was the scene of another most de- 
lightftil social affair in their year's   at- 

rtet, 
A large number «f guests were pres-1 

•nt Hnd an atmosphere of penenil fun 
and happiness pervaded. Thepianohad 
not a minute's rest while the quests en- 
aiaged in a series of fun making and 
catchy contests, such as a lemon race, 
iin auction sole and making "one word" 
from "new door." 

Punch  was   served   throughout   the 
I ,.v,  :        n 

! just before departure drew 
. .,•■:, li licioua aalad eouru   was  en- 

th« Golden Hole. .    (ll 

pre'aent  were:    Misses    Vesta, 
"•";-', |    p,oyd. Lucy Pope,  In. 

Gallaner,   Jjucine   lyewrn 
orf, KITa Brokaw, Mable Puckett, An- 

a| i.   KINii   Hartgrove   and 
Ungaerre; MeM«. Alden Ev- 

I |S| Claude Miller,   Owen   Jones,    Roy 
M.   Morgan wai   Jonee, Ivan Allen, Ernesl    Richardson 

ine I '"i"'>'! ''>''>tt'-. /e«M 
,,,,   MI, Harvey Lateon, Claude Kornegay, 

prea     » 
preaehei, can never whom h 

but Ins bl 
bif conviction! buret' 
will bum. 

1 he address of K«' 
voted te*U funnel to be our oi 
mest maaterlul d«livernm:es   from 
T. ('. U. platform in recent year*.   Poa- 
laaaed of a magnificent voice, he knows   
full well how to use it. Speaking most ^^ ^ preichinK. 
of the time in well modulated tones, he preacher it not ien, to propound an hy 
Is master of the note of pleading, and | Iiutn,sig and the prescher that ia not 
can, when the theme demands, give ; [|03iUve j„ I)erniciou». He urged fldeli- 
forth an amazing volum«. Of "lore | ty to tj,e fundamentali of Christianity 
than average height, the complete self-   and fRith in the  saving   power   of   th< 

115.00 Suite and Overcoati 

120.00 Suite and Overcoat* . 
$25.00 Suite and Overcoats . 

$30.00 Suite and Overcoate . 
$35.00 Suits anil Overcoats . 
$40.00 Suite and Overcoate . 
$50.00 Suite and Overcoate . 

Mackinaw and Sport Coats at Half Price 

Fancy  Trousers 1-3 off      All Raincoats 1*3 off 

WASHER BROTHERS 
LEON GROSS, President 

Aggies Are Easy for Varsity 
(Continued from firstpagc) 

In 
been 

/fart.n. Albert Mar- Jlhoae rare gam 
bom teams an- "rite 

Charles Christenbenv. 

He   mill   that   the 

The Place to Buy Your 

STATIONERY 

Here you Bnd all the 

latest otyU's nod ti»t» 

in    ( ornspondpnoc 

Cards Mad  Papers 

iry Our Special 

'French l^iwn 

Pound Paper 

25c 

possession upon the platform rnakei 
graceful whatever h.- may elect to do. 
His word painting brings his pictured 
vividly to the mind, and hii mastery of 
QM Kuglish language ranks him at one 
of the oratora of the South. 

At the close of Dr. Morgan's addraai 
the audience was iismissed by Dr. D. 
R. Dungan, of Des Moines, after which 
tho entire assemblage was photographed 
on the campus. Tha interval between 
the forenoon and afternoon sessions was 
spent in planting trees on the campus. 
Under the direction of Prof. F. M. Ca- 
hoon, preparations for this event have 
been under way for some time. For 
several days a force of men and boys 
have been busy digging holes for the 
trees.    About three hundred trees were 

saving   power 
gospel. 

Rev. John W. Kerns spoke to the 
subject "The Type of Preaching for the 
Timss," emphasizing four great unde- 
niable facts, the fact of sin, the fact 
that the Bible is the word of God, the 
fact of the Deity of Jesus Christ and 
the fact of the Salvation of the Gospel. 
He was followed by Rev. Chalmers Mc- 
Pherson, who memorialized some of the 
great men who have made the present 
statUB of T. C. U, possible. Among 
them, he said there were three names 
which stand out pre-eminently above all 
others —Addison and Randolph Clark, 
Charles Carleton and James P>. Sweeney. 
Three of these men have passed on to 
greater fields of labor and the present 
generation have succeeded to their   es- 

gatne continued. 
Tomlinson, at center, played splendid 

ball, ringing iminv   difficult   [roali 
fact, he did nil  that  could   hav 
asked in helping to beat A. &  M. 

For the i am i is, Urauniillerat cen- 
,,. Garrison at forward andIsjerettat 
guard, played the besl I ■ I, md the 
fact that A. & M. lost does not Oetract 
any from their playing. 

The game throughout WHS replete 
with sensational plays. It *'»« one of 

,-s of Basl-etball where 
th- me day. 

T. C. U. has an excelle.fr;- i.it«.cc' .*""" 
second place in the Association, and 
with the class of ball displayed Tuesday 
that place is going to be ours by right 
of possession. 

Lineup and summary: 
T. C. U.-Strong and Hays, forwards, 

Tomlinson center, Cooper   and  Geiger 
guards. 

A. & M.-Gilfillan and Hanson, for- 
wards, BraumilLr center, Everett and 
Burkett guards. 

Substitutes—A. & M., Kendrick for 
Hanson. 

Field goals-Strong, 6; Hays, 2; Tom- 
linson, 5; Hanson, 2; Hraumiller, 5; Bur- 
kett, 1. 

Referee, Steger of A. & M.; Umpire, 
Cahoon of T. C. U. 

Time of halves, 20 minutes. 

provided and practically   every   person i uu hpre 

took advantage i.f   the   opportunity   to I ' 
„   .k.   ,.,.„,„..   .r,,l :    The l8Rt feature of the program   was set out their tree  on   the   campus   ana i  , . 

.   i   .    .   .«-- .. i -J    the formal service of dedication   itse I. thus contribute to the     campus beauti- 
.   ~   ,,  tT I It consisted of a svstem   of   responses, fu     movement m I. C. U. n     . .       „   _ ' 

led by President I . D.    Kershner,   and 

l| 

Promptly at 2:«J p. in. the program 
wai resumed in the chapel auditorium 
of the new Brite College building, with 
Dr. Bacon Saunders of the Board of 
Trustees, presiding. On the platform 
were Revs. H. R. Ford of Heauasont, 
John W. Kern of Austin, Carey E. 
Morgan of Nashville, Ernest C. Mobley 
of Gainesville. Dr. D. R. Dungan of 
Des Moines, L. C. Brite of Msrfa, the 
donor of the building, Cephas Shelburne 
of Dallas, President F. D. Kershner, 
Dean Colby D. Hall, Dr. Clinton Lock- 
hart and Rev. Chalmers McPherson. 

The Board of Trustees   occupied   the 

responded to by the congregation,   th 
faculty and the hoard of trustees.   Th 
prayer of dedication   was   led   by   Dr. 
Carey E. Morgan, in the absence of Rev. 
HaiTy D. Smith  of   Dallas     President 

i Kershner read a number of congrntuln 
tory messages fro™ prominent educa- 
tors from all parts of  the   union.    Dr. 

1 D. R. Dungan of Des Moines pronounced 
the benediction. 

Rrite College of the Bible is a   three 
story   re-enforced    concrete   building, 

j reneered with yellow pressed brick and 
' trimmed in natural stone. It* three 
floors are given over to class-rooms, of- 
fices,   library   and   chapel  auditorium, 

gagement, and so, acting iu accordance 
with a mutual impulse, they came to- 
gether with a sickening crash and thud 
which caused great gobs of feminine 
squeals to float out upon the troubled 
afternoon atmosphere from the direc- 
tion of the bleachers. The results of 
this mighty conflict are perhaps too aw- 
ful to print—Hays' hair was completely 
disarranged and John P.'s coat was un- 
buttoned. 

Bryant couldn't score in the last half. 

COEDS VS. T. W. C. 
By John Keith 

On last Friday afternoon T. C. U.'i 
crack sextette practically proved Uieir 
right*! tits titit of "City Ch»ti>pii»" 
by defeating for the second time the 
basket tossers from T. W. C. 

Featured by remarkably brilliant 
work on both sides the first half ended 
10 to 6 in favor of the fair ones from 
the Texas Woman's College. Indeed, 
the score remained 16 to 13 with T. W. 
C. leading until about three minutes be- 
fore the end of the game. Then, with 
a beautiful display of team work, our 
girls t >ok new energy and by a whirl- 
wind finish left their opponents to re- 
flect upon how it all happened. The fi- 
nal score was 18 to 17inT.C.U.'sfavor. 

The bright star of the game wai Min- 
nie Proctor, who played at forward for 
T. C. U. She threw all the goals and 
all the fouls, thus making each of the 
18 points that won the game. 

But she was backed up by a constel- 
lation   of   five   team   mates,    without 

VARSITY VS. BRYANT j wn0rn her remarkable work   could   not 
By John Keith I have been possible.    Among these Irene 

On last Saturday afternoon  T, C. U.   Carson at center deserves especial men- 
began whetting her appetite for the A.   tion. 
& M. Farmers by   trimming   the   lads !    Following is the lineup: 
from Bryant   Training   School   to   the j    T. W. C.-Mathews and Dillow,   for- 
tune of 21 to 10. : wards; Doty and Wilson, guards; Leach 

The boyi from the trainir,*; school,  of j ttnu* tecil> centers, 
course, came with  the   expectancy   of      T. C. U.-Proctor and Tompkioa, for- 
winning an easy »ictory.    This whim of! ward*! Luce and McLarry, guards; Car- 

BnK 

center section just in front of the speak- 
er's stand, while the section just to the j ^ 

i speaker's left was reserved for the stu-   mwt m„(1,rn and u^.^t, of any   of 

.dents of Brite College. | th(, quintet of   8lrU(.lure8   on   X. 0. U. 

The addresses of this session were j eajapoa and is a distinct addition to Un- 
delivered bv Rev. H. R. Ford of Beaa-1 University group. It is a memorial to 
mont. Rev. John \V. Kerns of Austin the generoait* of the donor Mr. L. C. 
and Rev. Chalmers Md'herson of Brite I |:,-;l(. 0f Marfa, Texas, and there was 
College. no happier family   present during  tin- 

Rev, Mr. Ford ebooe »s iiij thame dodicati exercises AM Mr. Brite. his 
"Our Opportunities" ami liriefly sketc iugh»r,    By their  generos- 

■'' the growth of the Disciples mnvt- It) they have aadearod themselves to 
ment m Texas for the past twenty yenr» the studenta, faulty and friends of the 
He emphasised the r d   for   positive     Institution for al! time. 

theirs was humored even so far as the' 
beginning of the lecond hnlf when the 
T. C. U. quint began working in earn- 
est. Bryant, however, seemed to be- 
come somewhat "peeved" at the com- 
fortable margin hy which the Christians 
were soon lending. 

As a result the fighting spirit spread 
to the grandstand and a general mix-up 
resulted. After the dust had cleared 
away it was found, however, that no 
actual "scrap" had occurred. Every- 
body had just been "holding" everybody 
else for fear that an altercation might 
possibly come about. In this little af- 
fair, which was, after all. the only fea- 
ture of the game, Reese Hays and John 
P. Cox were easily the stars. Neither 
of these noble gladiators could find a 
Bryant man who hndn't a previous  en- 

fon and Maloney, centers. 

T. C. U. VS. POLY HIGH 
The game which our girls lost to Poly 

High last week by a 12 to 7 score devel- 
oped into a football game before H was 
over. 

Venice Luse. guard, had both ankles 
sp.'ained and no substitute wai avail- 
able. Those who played were Minnie 
Proctor, Venice Luse, Mabel Mc Larry, 
Irene Crrson, Vestal Tompkim and Vir- 
ginia Maloney. 

Mattie Harrell returned to school the 
latter part of last week from bar hotni 
in Howe where she had been called on 
account of the illness of her grand- 
mother. 

TRY A BOX 

MARY GARDEN    HOCOLATES 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

JOHNSTON'S    DRUG    STORE 
Corner Seventh and Houston 
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